Kelly Services is your
®

single-source
staffing partner

For many years, the partnership of CoVest Sourcing
Network and Kelly has brought significant cost-savings,
®

innovative workforce solutions, and a strategic account
management team to clients across the Americas.
Competitive pricing

“CoVest Sourcing Network provides
leveraged pre-negotiated agreements for
indirect goods and services, yielding immediate
savings. Member companies rely on CoVest to

As a national Kelly customer, you are entitled to competitive, pre-negotiated

drive down costs by leveraging the total group

pricing. Our strategic partnership with CoVest provides you with comprehensive

spend, providing best-in-class pricing and value

workforce solutions to keep your business productive.

added services. No upfront costs, long-term

Personalized service
We work with you to understand your specific requirements, and then create and
implement customized solutions that are based on your business objectives and
our in-depth understanding of workforce trends.

commitments, or investments are required to
join the network.

Our expertise is your advantage.

Contract | Reduce your labor costs by adding staff when you
need it for deadlines and absences.

Contract to Hire | Minimize your risk and make your hiring
decision after a trial period.

Direct Hire | Eliminate the administrative duties related to
the hiring process. Directly hire candidates we present to you.

Areas of expertise
Contact Center | You’ll get agents who excel in a customer
care environment including inbound and outbound customer
service, collections, and telemarketing with KellyConnect®, our
comprehensive customer contact center staffing solution.

Engineering | With extensive experience in the engineering
environment, we can provide you with highly qualified
professionals, including designers, drafters, engineering
managers, project managers, technicians, supply chain
specialists, and more.

Finance and Accounting | You can maintain productivity as
well as a healthy bottom line with our efficient and cost-effective
processes for quickly finding accounting, financial services, and
finance professionals—from entry- to senior-level.

Information Technology | Whether you’re searching for
technicians, network designers, systems analysts, or database
administrators for contract or full-time positions, our specialists will
identify and recruit the right people who match your requirements.
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Law | When you’re in need of legal professionals, trust our fullservice expertise. We’ll provide you with everything from staffing
to executive search to team placement to outsourced solutions.
Light Industrial | Our skilled production employees can
help keep your manufacturing and logistics facilities operating
at optimal productivity. We provide production operators
and technicians, material handlers, maintenance technicians,
warehouse and fulfillment center managers, and more.
Marketing | With targeted recruiting processes and thorough
evaluation techniques, we’ll provide you with employees and
support for seminars, trade shows, sales promotions, sampling
projects, product demonstrations, banquets, and more.
Office | From administrative assistants to data entry
specialists to accounting, medical, and legal clerks, to mortgage
and insurance processors, you can count on our skilled
employees who are prepared from the moment they walk
through your door.
Science | As the world’s most recognized scientific staffing
provider, we’ll connect you with the best scientific professionals
with experience levels ranging from entry-level to Ph.D.
For more information or to locate your local Kelly office,
visit kellyservices.com today.

